Directions to Très Jolie
From Beyers Naude


Travel on BEYERS NAUDE in the direction of Muldersdrift, pass Ferreira’s on your left hand side.



Continue until you reach a Caltex petrol station on your left hand side.



Turn left at the first set of traffic lights into PETER Road.



Travel (1km) along the road until you reach a bend.



Turn LEFT at the end of the S-bend and you will find TRÈS JOLIE on the LEFT hand side. THERE
A BIG sign board attached to a bright orange and green wall.



Turn right at the first gate into our parking area, follow the path way where you will find an
alcove in the wall. Follow the path to our restaurant.

From 14th Avenue onto Hendrik Potgieter


From the WESTERN BYPASS (Concrete Highway N1), take the FOURTEENTH AVENUE (M8) offramp, towards the Roodepoort Hyperama and the Flora Clinic.



Turn right, immediately after having passed underneath the concrete highway (signpost is
marked HILLFOX / CONSTANTIA PARK and KRUGERSDORP / TARLTON 2nd traffic light in 14th
Ave)



You are now in HENDRIK POTGIETER Rd (M47) and must continue towards Ruimsig (+/- 10km),
past Constantia Park and Hillfox Shopping Centre.



On your way to TRÈS JOLIE you will pass Builders Warehouse on your left, continue on this
road. Continue, after having passed underneath the flyover (to Clearwater Mall) you will see
Makro a few meters further on your right hand side. Continue travelling on this road, pass Little
Falls.



Carry on straight until you reach Doreen & Peter Rd.



Turn right into PETER RD travelling towards Beyers Naude.



Pass the FEATHERBROOK VILLAGE CENTRE on your right hand side, continue until you pass
Maragon Private School on your right hand side, which is (+/- 1km from Hendrik Potgieter).



Continue until you reach a set of traffic lights. FANEL GLASS FACTORY is on the opposite right
hand corner.



Cross the traffic lights with Fanel on your right hand side. (+/- 500m) further along the road
you will see green palisade fencing which borders around our premises, to your right hand side
you will notice a Kiddies painting on a large white wall.



Travel another (200m) further then turn RIGHT on the S-bend into our premises where you will
you will find TRÈS JOLIE on the RIGHT hand side. THERE A BIG sign board attached to a bright
orange and green wall.



Turn right at the first gate into our parking area, follow the path way where you will find an
alcove in the wall. Follow the path to our restaurant.

